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An imaging method using spectral analysis combined with advanced linear unmixing
was used to allow histolocalization of natural autofluorescent compounds such as
hydroxycinnamic acid (chlorogenic acid) and xanthone (mangiferin) in living cells and
tissues (mature coffee leaves). The tested method included three complementary steps:
1/ visualization of natural autofluorescence and spectrum acquisition with a multiphoton
microscope; 2/ identification of some compounds using previous information on the
chemical composition of the tissue, obtained from litterature; and 3/ localization of
candidate compounds by spectral imaging. The second part of the study consisted
of describing the histochemical structure of leaves during their development. This
revealed very fast histochemical differentiation of leaves during the first week after their
emergence. Lastly, young leaves of Coffea pseudozanguebariae (PSE), C. eugenioides
(EUG), C. arabica (ARA) and C. canephora (CAN) were compared. This confirmed the
presence of xanthone in PSE and EUG, but especially its precise tissue localization. This
also highlighted the paternal CAN origin of the leaf structure in the allotetraploid species
ARA. The limits and advantages of the method without staining are discussed relative to
classical epifluorescence microscopy under UV light. This non-invasive optical technique
does not require pretreatment and is an effective experimental tool to differentiate multiple
naturally-occuring fluorochores in living tissues.
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INTRODUCTION
Plants produce a vast array of secondary metabolites such as
phenolics that are estimated to comprise at least 8000 different
chemicals (Jones et al., 2013). Many of them include low molec-
ular weight phenolics, but also condensation products such as
lignins and flavonoids. It is estimated that phenolics represent
about 40% of all organic compounds circulating in the biosphere.
These contribute to hardiness, color, taste, odor and many of
them are of high economic value.
In the Coffea genus, caffeoylquinic acids (CQA) and dicaf-
feoylquinic acids (diCQA)-two secondary metabolites from the
phenylpropanoid pathway-are of major economic importance in
coffee production via two major species: Coffea arabica L. (ARA)
(65–70% of the worldwide coffee production) and C. canephora
Pierre ex Froehner (CAN). CQA and diCQA are indeed the most
abundant soluble hydroxycinnamic acids (HQA) present in leaves
and seeds (Clifford, 1985; Ky et al., 2001; Campa et al., 2012).
Three isomers occur in each class according to the acylating
residue positions, but the most important in terms of content is
5-O-caffeoylquinic acid, more commonly known as chlorogenic
acid (Clifford, 1985) (see Figure A in supplementary material).
Another important xanthonoid phenol has been identi-
fied in leaves of C. pseudozanguebariae Bridson (PSE). This
is C-glycosyl xanthone, or 2-C-β-D-glucopyranosyl–1,3,5,7
tetrahydroxyxanthen-9-one, more commonly known as
mangiferin (Talamond et al., 2008, 2011; Campa et al., 2012)
(see Figure A in supplementary material). As for chlorogenic
acid (Bertrand et al., 2003; Mondolot et al., 2006), its content
was found to decrease from young to mature leaves (Campa et
al., 2012). Lastly, it has also been detected in other Coffea species
such as C. eugenioides S. Moore (EUG) and ARA, but is absent in
CAN leaves (Campa et al., 2012).
Great progress has been made in understanding the regula-
tion of the expression of genes involved in phenol metabolism,
but less is known about their spatial distribution at the tissular
and cellular level. To date, phenol histolocalization is generally
done using Neu’s reagent, which binds with phenolics, emitting
a specific greenish-white epifluorescence under UV light (Neu,
1956). As expected, the most intense greenish-white fluorescence
is observed in juvenile coffee leaf blades (Mondolot et al., 2006;
Campa et al., 2012), but its specificity toward HQA is low. By
contrast, mangiferin histolocalization by epifluorescence does not
require any reagents and has been directly observed through its
autofluorescence (Talamond et al., 2011; Campa et al., 2012).
As phenolics are autofluorescent compounds, it was suggested
that microspectrometry allowing fluorescence spectra recording
from ROI could be used to confirm their fluorescence signature
(Hutzler et al., 1998). This can be achieved using either confocal
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(Hutzler et al., 1998) or two-photon microscopy (Talamond et
al., 2011). The latter has the advantage of providing excellent
three-dimensional spatial resolution of the location from which
the fluorescence spectra can be obtained (Saadi et al., 1998).
This imaging approach is not commonly used to localize phe-
nolic compounds since fluorescence spectra obtained from plant
samples are generated by the emission of many fluorophores
with overlapping emission peaks. Fortunately, spectral unmixing
methods using computer algorithms provide an opportunity to
separate a spectral signal recorded from a single or a group of pix-
els containing a number of fluorophores into separate intensity
signals of each of them.
In this paper, a new imaging approach was carried out to
localize phenols in situ using a multiphoton microscope com-
bined with spectral analysis and linear unmixing. This allows the
differentiation of distinct fluorophores with highly overlapping
emission spectra (Zimmermann et al., 2003; Garini et al., 2006).
We developed such a method to localize 5-CQA and mangiferin,
which are fluorescent compounds, in fresh mature coffee leaves.
Nevertheless, it is important to choose plant material with a high
proportion of 5-CQA in HQAs in order to minimize noise due
to other HQAs. As the highest CQA/HQA ratio (93%) was found
to characterize mature ARA leaves (estimated from Campa et al.,
2012), we opted to use this material in the first part of the present
study. The second part involved describing the differentiation of
the histochemical structure of ARA leaves over time. Lastly, the
histochemical structure of young leaves was compared between
four Coffea species, i.e., PSE, EUG, ARA, and CAN. PSE was
selected for its very low 5-CQA content (Bertrand et al., 2003) and
high mangiferin content in leaves (Talamond et al., 2011; Campa
et al., 2012). EUG and CAN were taken into account because they
are putative parents of ARA (Lashermes et al., 1999). In addition,
the four species constitutes a gradient for the chlorogenic acid
content (Campa et al., 2012).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
PLANT MATERIAL
For Coffea pseudozanguebariae (PSE), C. eugenioides (EUG), C.
arabica L (cv Bourbon, ARA) and C. canephora (CAN), leaves
were sampled on coffee trees growing in the field at St Pierre,
Réunion (France). Mature leaves were sampled on the third node
from the branch tips, whereas young leaves were sampled at phase
ϕ2 and ϕ3 (Lécolier et al., 2009).
HISTOLOGICAL AND IMAGING METHODS
Leaf cross-sections (50μm) were obtained using an HM 650V
vibrating blade microtome (Microm, Waldorf, Germany) and
then dipped in a glycerol/water (50:50) solution saturated with
ascorbic acid to prevent oxidation. A multiphoton Zeiss 510
META NLO microscope (Zeiss, Iena, Germany), equipped with
a laser Chameleon Ultra II Ti-Sapphire (Coherent, Santa Clara,
California) and a 25x/0.8 Plan-Neofluar immersion objective, was
used to obtain galleries of spectral images and emission spec-
tra from fresh leaf sections. Spectral imaging was carried out
with laser optimal excitation at 720 nm, reproducing laser UV
monophotonic excitation in the 365–700 nm emission range. A
set of 32 images was obtained, with each image being acquired
with a separate narrow bandwidth (10.7 nm), representing the
complete spectral distribution of the fluorescence signals for every
point of themicroscopic image. This procedure was performed on
leaf cross-sections, as well as on pure chlorogenic acid (5-CQA)
and mangiferin powders (Sigma-Aldrich, St Quentin Fallavier,
France and Extrasynthese, Genay, France, respectively).
To check a possible impact of pH on spectral emission, some
experiments using different pH (between pH= 5.5 and 10.5) were
carried out in the case of the 5-CQA. There was no impact on the
results (data not shown).
The spectral analysis was carried out using the advanced lin-
ear unmixing function (LSM 510 software) which separatesmixed
signals pixel by pixel using the entire emission spectrum of each
defined autofluorescent compound in the sample. This function
requires at least two spectra and was applied with the advanced
iterative option and one residual channel. After spectral imaging
acquisitions on leaf cross-sections, the advanced linear unmixing
function allowed visualization with coded colors of the fluores-
cence of chlorogenic acid (5-CQA), mangiferin, and chlorophyll
in cells based on their reference spectra.
Each experiment was repeated with 3–5 leaves per different
stages or species.
RESULTS
CHARACTERIZATION OF LEAF ANATOMY UNDER FLUORESCENCE
The first step involved obtaining spectral images frommature leaf
cross-sections of the ARA (C. arabica L cv Bourbon) (Figure 1).
This image was the result of merging 32 images (channels)
obtained between 365 and 700 nm and shows the whole fluores-
cence detectable in the leaf section without staining. The autoflu-
orescence of cell walls, pigments and cuticle enabled visualization
of the leaf anatomical structure.
FIGURE 1 | Spectral image on leaf cross-section of the C. arabica cv.
Bourbon obtained using a multiphoton microscope at 720nm
excitation. AdE, adaxial epidermis; AbE, abaxial epidermis; C. cuticule; PP,
palisade parenchyma; SP, spongy parenchyma; VB, vascular bundles. Scale
bar = 50μm.
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As described by Dedecca (1957), leaf cross-sections showed
the classical foliar structure with the adaxial epidermis, palisade
parenchyma, spongy parenchyma, and abaxial epidermis. Each
epidermis was covered by a thin cuticle. Lastly, vascular bundles
were also present on this cross-section.
The autofluorescence software coding function was then
applied, thus generating the central part of Figure 2. Coding
consisted of giving a wavelength-dependent color to each pixel
with a proportional intensity to the pixel fluorescence inten-
sity (Garini et al., 2006). This encoding clearly brought out
the previously described leaf structure (Figure 1). Three groups
of tissues were distinguished according to the autofluores-
cence intensity and color: 1/both epidermal tissues (adaxial
and abaxial), which had low fluorescence; 2/parenchyma (pal-
isade and spongy) was characterized by strong red fluores-
cence; and 3/vascular bundles showing strong blue fluorescence.
Cuticles also showed high orange fluorescence. Lastly some
small yellow fluorescent zones were observed within the palisade
parenchyma.
The next step consisted of obtaining spectra from red, blue,
yellow and orange zones (on the left and right parts of Figure 2).
In the present case, each spectrum was characteristic of one
pixel, symbolized by a cross on the figure, but it was also pos-
sible to define each emission spectrum from a small number of
pixels, giving identical results. The next step involved looking
for compounds that could explain the autofluorescence of these
different ROI.
IDENTIFICATION AND LOCALIZATION OF 5-CQA, MANGIFERIN AND
CHLOROPHYLL
Reference spectral signatures were acquired on the microscope
using controls of products known to be present in mature
leaves, i.e., pure 5-CQA and mangiferin powders and chlorophyll
extracts. Figure 3 represents the reference spectra of 5-CQA,
mangiferin and chlorophyll. Each molecule could be character-
ized by its absorption and emission spectra. Spectral signatures
of 5-CQA, mangiferin, and chlorophyll were then stored in the
Spectra Database. The emission spectrum of 5-CQA obtained
with the laser system had the same profile and λmax emission
(457 nm) as that obtained with a conventional spectofluorom-
eter with a 300 nm excitation wavelength. Spectral signature of
chlorophyll presented λmax at 670 nm, as expected. 5-CQA and
mangiferin presented a wide spectral range with peaks at about
455 and 590 nm, respectively.
For the last step, the advanced linear unmixing process was
carried out using chlorophyll, 5-CQA and mangiferin reference
spectra (Figure 4). The composite image (V) was generated from
four base images (I–IV), corresponding to the localization of
chlorophyll (I), 5-CQA (II), mangiferin (III), and residual fluo-
rescence (IV), respectively. Similarity is striking when comparing
Figures 2, 4V.
In fact, chlorophyll, 5-CQA andmangiferin spectra looked like
ROI1, ROI2, and ROI3 of the Figure 2, respectively. Differences
were nevertheless observed due to the fact that several autoflu-
orescent compounds were present at a given pixel. For example,
mangiferin spectra did not show a peak at 670 nm, suggesting that
ROI3 resulted from both mangiferin and chlorophyll spectra.
High chlorophyll fluorescence was observed in chloroplasts of
parenchyma cells (palisade and spongy), but not in the epidermis
and leaf veins. 5-CQA fluorescence was mainly distributed in vas-
cular bundles and in the cuticle of the abaxial epidermis, and to
a lesser extent in some cells of the adaxial epidermis. It was not
detected on the adaxial cuticle. Mangiferin fluorescence appeared
in all parenchyma cells and in cuticles (adaxial and abaxial).
FIGURE 2 | Coded autofluorescence in a C. arabica cv. Bourbon leaf
blade cross-section observed using a multiphoton microscope at 720nm
excitation. Four spectra emissions were recorded, corresponding to red
(ROI1), blue (ROI2), yellow (ROI3) and orange (ROI4) colors, respectively on
chloroplasts, vascular bundle, unknow cellular structure and cuticle. AdE,
adaxial epidermis; AbE, abaxial epidermis; C, cuticule; PP, palisade
parenchyma; SP, spongy parenchyma; VB, vascular bundles. Scale bar =
50μm
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FIGURE 3 | Reference spectrum of controls (5-CQA, chlorophyll, and
mangiferin purified porducts) obtained with 720nm excitation using
multiphoton microscope emission from 365 to 700nm.
HISTOCHEMICAL STRUCTURE VARIATIONS OVER A TIME COURSE IN
ARA LEAVES
In very young ARA leaves at the ϕ2 phase (Lécolier et al.,
2009), the classical structure, as seen in Figure 1, was not
achieved (Figure 5I) (see also Figure BI in supplementary mate-
rial). Although the abaxial and adaxial epidermal layers were
clearly visible, there was no clear differentiation between pal-
isade and spongy parenchyma. Especially, the absence of clear
differentiation characterized the histochemical structure of the
leaves. All tissues showed the same blue color in coded aut-
ofluorescence (Figure 5I). Only the color intensity varied within
leaves, thus highlighting the cell boundaries and vacuoles.
Spectral analysis using chlorophyll, 5-CQA and mangiferin spec-
tra showed the presence of chlorophyll at a very low level in the
parenchyma (Figure BI, in supplementary material ). Moreover,
the three spectra did not explain more than 50% of the fluo-
rescence (intense residual fluorescence). Finally, two main dif-
ferences characterized the histological distribution of 5-CQA
and mangiferin: in the case of 5-CQA, the cell limits were not
distinguishable, whereas vacuoles clearly appeared. By contrast,
mangiferin was absent from cell walls thus highlighting these
latter (Figure BI in supplementary material).
The histochemical structure changed very quickly in young
leaves over a 4-day period (phase ϕ3), whereas leaves were always
folded at the top of the branch, the classical histochemical struc-
ture with two parenchyma (palisade and spongy) became slightly
visible (Figure 5II). Advanced linear unmixing confirmed the
presence of chlorophyll in parenchyma, thus explaining the red
zones observed in autofluorescence (see also Figure BII in supple-
mentary material). The localisation of 5-CQA in both epidermis
was also confirmed. Lastly, mangiferin was also present in vac-
uoles of both epidermal tissues, but at very low intensity. At matu-
rity, the histochemical structure was definitively acquired, with
large intercellular spaces in the spongy parenchyma (Figure 5III).
The principal effect of age was the lowering of 5-CQA fluo-
rescence in both epidermal layers (Figure BI, in supplementary
material).
HISTOCHEMICAL COMPARISON BETWEEN SOME COFFEA SPECIES
Histochemical comparison using the advanced linear unmixing
process concerned leaves of PSE, EUG, ARA “Bourbon” (ARA)
and CAN. In mature leaves, the histochemical structure was sim-
ilar in the four species (data not shown). This was not the case
in young leaves (phase ϕ3). In this case, two groups of species
could be defined, i.e., PSE and EUG vs ARA and CAN. In PSE
(Figure 6I) and EUG (Figure 6II), there was strong histochemi-
cal differentiation between adaxial and abaxial epidermal tissues
at the vacuole level, based on 5-CQA and mangiferin, respectively
(Figure 6I). Nevertheless, mangiferin was also present in the
spongy parenchyma and, at a lower level, in palisade parenchyma.
See also splitted image of PSE leaf in Figure BII (supplementary
material). In contrast, ARA (Figure 6III) and CAN (Figure 6IV)
did not show mangiferin in adaxial and abaxial epidermal tissues
and 5-CQA was strongly present in vacuoles of both of these tis-
sues. In fact, mangiferin was only observable in parenchyma, but
as small vesicles.
DISCUSSION
ADVANTAGES AND LIMITS OF THIS NEW IMAGING APPROACH
Spectral analysis, combined with the advanced linear unmixing,
provides an efficient tool to localize UV-fluorescent metabolites
in living plant tissues. Based on the biochemical results obtained
on total leaf extracts, i.e., the strong presence of 5-CQA and
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FIGURE 4 | Spectral analysis by linear unmixing method using
chlorophyll, 5-CQA and mangiferin spectra. Merged image V was
splitted into four base images (I, II, III, and IV). Base image I
showed histolocalization of chlorophyll, whereas base images (II) and
(III) represented histolocalization of 5-CQA and mangiferin,
respectively. Finally, base image (IV) depicted other fluorescent
compounds (residual fluorescence). AdE, adaxial epidermis; AbE,
abaxial epidermis; Scale bar = 50μm.
FIGURE 5 | Histochemical structure of ARA (C.arabica cv. Bourbon) leaves at very young (I), young (II), and mature (III) stages. All these spectral images
showed autofluorescence obtained using a multiphoton microscope at 720 nm excitation. AdE, adaxial epidermis; AbE, abaxial epidermis. Scale bar = 50μm.
mangiferin (Campa et al., 2012), the imaging method allowed
their spatial localization in mature and young leaves of several
Coffea species.
The main advantage of this histological approach was the pos-
sibility of reaching intact internal tissues within the cross-section.
Images were acquired from selected nascent intact cells and tissues
far from superficial layers containing damaged and oxidized cells
due to cutting. Consequently, and contrary to standard methods
using the Neu’s reagent, the superficial oxidation of phenols had
no effect on the images. The second advantage was the possi-
bility of localizing, at the tissular and cellular level, a particular
chemical species characterized by its own emission spectrum.
For example, Neu’s reagent cannot discriminate between the
different types of phenol, whereas the imaging method permitted
specific localization of 5-CQA. Moreover, the method does not
require any previous extraction of chlorophyll or other pigments.
Especially, as mentioned by Zimmermann et al. (2003) and Berg
(2004), spectral imaging, combined with advanced linear unmix-
ing, is a powerful method to simultaneously localize several
metabolites showing overlapped spectra.
Nevertheless, some caution is required in the interpretation.
As any powerful method, the use of spectral imaging combined
with linear unmixing has some limits that must be taken in con-
sideration for image interpretation. For example, if metabolites
such as isomers or dimers have similar UV-fluorescent spectra,
their specific localization is not possible. This was the case for
diCQA (dimer of 5-CQA) that had the same spectral signature
than 5-CQA. In such situation results coming from biochemical
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FIGURE 6 | Cross-sections of young leaves of PSE (C.
pseudozanguebariae) (I), EUG (C. eugenioides) (II), ARA (C. Arabica
“Bourbon”) (III) and CAN (C. canephora) (IV). The advanced linear
unmixing process was carried out using chlorophyll, 5-CQA and mangiferin
reference spectra. AdE, adaxial epidermis; AbE, abaxial epidermis. Scale bar
= 50μm.
analysis must be considered to support image interpretation. In
our study, it was only because quantification by HPLC showed
that 5-CQA represented more than 80% of total HQA in mature
ARA whose blue zones shown in Figure 4II could mainly reflect
the 5-CQA localization.
In fact, the present localization of the 5-CQA by spectral anal-
ysis could concern both CQA and diCQA which in young leaves
constitutes most of HQA. This problem is also true for clas-
sical histochemical analysis using Neu’s reagent. Nevertheless,
the advantages of spectral analysis, as discussed above, were
still relevant. Lastly, the absence of HQA or mangiferin in a
tissue or cell was an important result. Indeed, spectral imag-
ing allows detection of very low content. This was the case
when visualizing 3-CQA and 4-CQA in Sigma-Aldrich pow-
der of 5-CQA, but also using a dilution gradient (data not
shown).
PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF SPECTRAL ANALYSIS TO REVEAL THE
HISTOCHEMICAL LEAF STRUCTURE AND FOR BETWEEN SPECIES
COMPARISONS
The very rapid change in the histochemical leaf structure was the
first novel result of the study. In less than 3 days, leaves developed
from phase ϕ2 to phase ϕ3 (Lécolier et al., 2009) and their histo-
chemical structure changed substantially. Beyond phase ϕ3, the
histological structure was slightly modified and this concerned
the spongy parenchyma. In parallel, the blue intensity decreased
markedly in both epidermal tissues. This evolution from phase ϕ3
to leaf maturity has already been observed in CAN using HPLC
(Mondolot et al., 2006). In young leaves (phase ϕ3), 5-CQA and
diCQA contents were found to be 2.94 and 2.75% drymatter basis
(dmb), respectively, whereas they were 0.58% and 0.14% dmb in
mature leaves, respectively.
The differences in 5-CQA and mangiferin histolocalizations
between species represented the second novel result of this study.
The strong presence of mangiferin in young leaves of PSE was
confirmed (Talamond et al., 2008, 2011; Campa et al., 2012).
In these leaves (phase ϕ3), the mangiferin content was 8.6%
dmb and decreased up to 5.6% dmb in mature leaves (Campa
et al., 2012). Mangiferin has also been localized using UV epi-
fluorescence microscopy (Talamond et al., 2011; Campa et al.,
2012). The present results showed amore precise histolocalization
of mangiferin in small vesicles of the parenchyma and in vac-
uoles of the abaxial epidermis, but not in the adaxial epidermis.
Conversely, 5-CQA was only localized in the abaxial epidermis.
5-CQA was most abundant and constituted an important reser-
voir of phenols but its role has not yet been clearly defined.
This compound could have at least two different functions, being
involved in lignin synthesis, producing the precursor of the
lignin structure (guaiacyl and syringyl units), while also being
a protective agent against UV or aggressors (Hoffmann et al.,
2003). Further experiments are under way to substantiate these
assumptions.
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The second important result was obtained through the species
comparison, highlighting similarities between PSE and EUG, and
between CAN and ARA. As EUG and CAN are maternal and
paternal parents of ARA (Lashermes et al., 1999), respectively, our
work clearly highlighted the paternal origin of the histochemical
structure of ARA leaves.
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Figure A | Chemical structures of 5-CQA and mangiferin.
Figure B | (I) Spectral analysis by linear unmixing method using 5-CQA,
mangiferin and chlorophyll spectra on ARA (C. Arabica “Bourbon”) very
young leaf splitted image. (II) Spectral analysis by linear unmixing method
using 5-CQA, mangiferin and chlorophyll on PSE (C. pseudozanguebariae)
leaf: splitted image.
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